Methodology
-model structure of production in the industry using neoclassical cost function ln(c) = a 0 + a y ln(y) + (1/2)a yy (ln(y))
where c = cost, y = output p 1 = labor price, p 2 = capital price, p 3 = fuel price -Also the following assumptions for linear homogeneity: a 1 +a 2 + a 3 = 1 a y1 + a y2 + a y3 = 0 a 11 + a 12 + a 13 = 0 a 22 + a 12 + a 23 = 0 a 33 + a 23 + a 13 = 0
Model (continued)
-Testing for homotheticity in the production: H 0 : a y1 = a y2 = a y3 = 0 -Elasticity of total cost with respect to output:
∂ln(c)/∂ln(y) = a y + a y1 (ln(p 1 )) + a y2 (ln(p 2 )) + a y3 (ln(p 3 )) + a yy (ln(y)) ------(B)
-Testing for constant return to scale: H 0 : a y = 1, a y1 = a y2 = 0, and a yy = 0 -Scale economies (SCE) defined as follows:
where SCE > 0 implies positive scale economies SCE < 0 implies scale diseconomies
Results
-The estimates of all the parameters in (A): -0.016 -0.018 (-10.10) (-8.25) 
